
 

 Roosevelt Middle School Exterior Project: 
 FAQ’s May 2014 
 
 
 

River Forest School District 90 has been engaged since November 2011 in a collaborative 
planning effort to solve identified problems and improve the functionality of the Roosevelt 
Middle School campus. Following are brief answers to some common questions asked about 
the project. For additional information, please see the Roosevelt Exterior Project page at 
district90.org. 
 

Why was this project initiated? 
Roosevelt Middle School was originally built in the 1920s. It has had five building additions and 
renovations since then, however, none of the updates addressed problems or the changing 
functional needs of the school's exterior and campus. The proposed plan approved by the 
Board of Education on April 21, 2014, is intended to solve identified problems and meet the 
evolving needs of Roosevelt students and the River Forest community for the next 20 years.  
 

What are the some of the school campus issues that this project will address? 
 
1. Significant stormwater management issues will be corrected.  
2. Outdoor spaces for students to play and be educated year-round will be improved. 
3. An alternate morning entrance for half the student body will ease congestion in the hallway 

inside the current entrance used by all students.  
4. Safety issues for students and pedestrians will be addressed by reducing the number of 

"pinch points" on the campus where sidewalks and moving vehicles meet.  
5. Parking issues will be addressed, such as the need for more short-term parking and 

improved vehicular flow (eliminating double parking). 
6. Parking will be provided with one-way "through lots" with designated entrances and exits 

that reduce the hazards created in the current parking lots with limited turnaround space. 
When vehicles currently enter the school parking lots and are unable to secure a space, they 
typically back out, crossing the sidewalks and entering Lathrop Avenue in reverse, or 
attempt a challenging, multi-point turn to exit.   

7. Additional needs addressed will include better signage and lighting to improve wayfinding 
(especially for the main office), enhanced bicycle parking, and the addition of shade-
producing trees to address temperatures inside the building during warmer months. 

 
Who was involved in the planning development process? 
Over the course of the planning process, school administrators, faculty, parents, River Forest 
Public Library representatives, River Forest Park District representatives, River Forest Tennis 
Club representatives, Village of River Forest representatives, residential neighbors of the 
school, and the broader community were invited to provide ideas and feedback. Civil engineers, 
traffic analysts, and landscape architects were engaged to develop plans based on the input 
from these stakeholders. 
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A Committee of School Stakeholders: In February 2012, an 11-person committee including 
Roosevelt staff, parents, and District 90 administrators was convened to discuss campus 
problems and investigate potential solutions. In November 2013, this committee was expanded 
to include additional community members/residents.  
 
Village Officials and Administrators: Village administrators were consulted In December 2012 
about key considerations for the project, and have provided valuable feedback and been of 
ongoing assistance as the project has developed over time.  
 
Community Residents: On February 27, 2013, the Board of Education held a Community 
Meeting to hear feedback about the initial draft proposal. A second public meeting was held on 
October 28, 2013, to gain additional feedback. A Special Board Meeting was held on April 28, 
2014, to receive further comments from the community. 
 
Institutional Neighbors: District 90 reached out to Roosevelt's immediate neighboring 
institutions – River Forest Public Library, River Forest Park District, and River Forest Tennis Club 
– for their input early in the process. In addition, representatives from each of the 
organizations and the Village of River Forest were invited to a Stakeholder Meeting hosted by 
the District in August 2013 to gain additional input and feedback about proposed plans 
presented at that time.  

 
How were residents kept informed about the project? 
Parents, residential neighbors of the school, neighboring institutions, and community residents 
were kept informed about the progress of the project through a series of meetings, public 
notices, email messages, and mailings. Four postcards were mailed directly to all River Forest 
homes during 2013 with references to the project.  
 
Beginning in January 2013, the residential neighbors surrounding the school were notified 
through letters delivered to their homes about scheduled public meetings to encourage their 
attendance and involvement in the project.  
 
Information was provided in District e-newsletters and on a dedicated Roosevelt Exterior 
Project page on the District 90 website. Discussions were held at public Board of Education and 
Committee of the Whole meetings, and meeting Highlights were emailed to all District families, 
staff, local officials, and community members who subscribed to receive emails from the 
District (more than 1,500 email addresses). Press releases and interviews provided additional 
information via local media. 

 
How will this plan improve safety for students, staff, and visitors to the school? 
 

 The plan will reduce the number of "pinch points" where students using sidewalks must 
cross active driveways with moving vehicle traffic. Sidewalks will fully encircle the 
campus, and parking lots will be limited or closed to moving traffic during student drop-
off and pick-up hours.  
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 Students will no longer have to pass through the north parking lot to walk from the 
school's main entrance to the Public Library or points north of the school. 

 The muddy east sidewalk area, which often remains hazardous for those attempting to 
walk through or around it because of drainage problems, will be eliminated through 
stormwater management. 

 Two drive-through parking areas will replace the three current lots where drivers must 
execute three-point turns in limited space to exit when no parking is available. 

 Students and pedestrians will benefit from the installation of a mid-block sidewalk, 
allowing safe passage from Jackson to Lathrop. 

 

Why must the project be approved by the Village of River Forest? 
For many years, public school construction and renovation projects in the State of Illinois have 
been managed under the permitting and supervision of the Regional Offices of Education 
(called Intermediate Service Centers in Cook County), instead of local municipalities.  However, 
a recent court decision in McHenry County and the issuance of a clarifying opinion from the 
Attorney General have changed the manner in which school districts have begun to cooperate 
more closely with local municipalities on school construction and renovation projects over the 
last two years.   
 
In November 2013, District 90 and the Village of River Forest received Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) requests for copies of archived documents, including Intergovernmental 
Agreements (IGA).  As a result, a 1997 IGA between the Village and District 90 was located, 
which governed construction at that time on the Roosevelt North Gym. It included a Planned 
Development Agreement with stipulations that were determined to have potential implications 
for the way the site would be developed and managed in the future.     
 
It is important to note that the 1997 IGA specifically indicates that the manner in which the 
agreement was enacted was not precedent-setting. However, the District agreed that it was in 
the best interest of all parties to submit Roosevelt project plans through the Development 
Review Board (DRB) process in order to meet the Village’s expectations for project approval. 

 
The Board has voted on three different plans over the last year. Why have plans 
that were previously approved changed?  Is the current plan “final,” without the 
expectation of any subsequent changes? 
When the December 2013 plans were approved, it was not confirmed that changes to the 
school parking configuration would be governed by the 1997 Intergovernmental Agreement 
with the Village.  Many of the subsequent revisions to the plan have been the result of ongoing 
clarification about the specific Planned Development elements required to comply with the 
Development Review Board process.  As such, the current plan could also be altered if needed 
to meet Village zoning expectations. 
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How will parking be regulated in the two proposed campus lots during the school 
day?  
 
Jackson Avenue Lot: The plan calls for this lot to be designated for staff parking only during 
school hours. Teachers will have access to the lot before student arrival, and the entrance and 
exit will be restricted until after most students generally leave campus (8:00 a.m. through 3:45 
p.m.). The lot will be open for public use after school hours and on weekends.  
 
Lathrop Avenue Lot: The lot entrance will be monitored by a crossing guard and closed for 
public traffic during school drop-off and pick-up periods (8:00-8:30 a.m. and 3:15-3:45 p.m.), 
with the exception of vehicles transporting handicapped students. The lot will be open during 
the school day for both school and Library short-term parking and use of the Library book drop 
box.  
 
Please note that the manner in which the lots will be regulated may require changes over time 
due to identified usage patterns. 
 
Who will be able to park in the Lathrop lot during the school day? 
The Lathrop parking lot includes two spaces which will be signed for handicapped parking. 
Some spaces are planned to be designated for short term parking on school days, with the 
intention that a number of spots will also be reserved at the north end of the lot for Library 
patrons. The full Lathrop lot, as well as the Jackson Avenue lot, will be open to Library visitors 
and the public after school hours and on weekends. 
 

What steps will be taken to address traffic congestion at and around the 
Jackson/Oak intersection during school drop-off and pick-up hours? 
In April 2014, the Village of River Forest Board of Trustees authorized the commission of a 
traffic study in the vicinity of Roosevelt School in order to better identify problems and possible 
solutions related to traffic congestion and vehicle circulation on the streets surrounding the 
school site. District 90 will be closely collaborating with the Village to identify and implement 
solutions. 
 
When will construction begin on the proposed project? 
A start date has not been identified. District 90 intends to move through the Development 
Review Board process as quickly as is appropriate and will develop an updated construction 
timeline as soon as feasible. 
 

How will District 90 pay for the project? 
The costs for the proposed project have been accounted for in the current operating budget, 
and would be available from the operating fund reserves.  The Board of Education has planned 
for this anticipated expenditure and has healthy fund balances to support the cost.   
 
 
 


